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" readily call all the principal officers in his numerous Army by their Names. He
knows most of the private Men who served under him any "Time, and can recollect
when and for what he punished and rewarded any of them."
A number of Nadir's contemporaries have mentioned his remarkably
loud voice which enabled him to make his commands easily heard above
the din of battle and which on several occasions struck terror into the
enemy.1
If we judge Nadir by the effects of his military achievements, what is
the result r As regards Persia, he certainly freed her from foreign
domination, but his intolerable tyranny rendered nugatory the value
of this boon. In the west, his long campaigns against the Turks greatly
weakened them, thereby benefiting both Russia and Austria and influ-
encing to some extent the trend of events in south-east Europe. In the
east, his invasion of India shook the Mughal Empire to its foundations
and accelerated the decline that had already set in ; where Nadir had led,
Alunad Shah Durrani followed, and their invasions so sapped the Mughal
power that the establishment of British supremacy was greatly facilitated.
In conclusion, one may say that Nadir was the greatest soldier of his
day, and that he raised his country from the lowest depths of degradation
to the proud position of the foremost military power in Asia. It was most
unfortunate for Persia that his triumphs, instead of bringing her lasting
benefits, merely conferred upon her an evanescent glory at the cost of
incalculable suffering and terrible loss of life.
Nadir as a Statesman and Ruler.
Nadir was essentially a warrior, and was at his best when leading his
army ; it would be idle to pretend that he was successful as a ruler.
Whilst he was at war, he subordinated everything to its prosecution, and
when peace came he busied himself preparing for his next campaign ;
peace to him, in fact, was nothing more than an irksome, but sometimes
necessary, interlude.
But for his overmastering passion for war, Nadir might, nevertheless,
have made an excellent king, for Bazin said of him3:
., p. 227. Sir John Malcolm, in his Sketches of Persia {London, 1861), pp, 35 and 36, tells
an amusing story of how the Sultan of Turkey, knowing that Jsadir prided himself upon his
exceptional voice, sent as his envoy to Persia a porter of extraordinary physical strength
and x&06t powerful lungs. When this envoy was received by the Shah, they had a shouting
match, in which the porter-ambassador was clearly the winner. Nadir was angered at first
at his humiliation, bat at length smiled and admitted that the man bad merit. He is stated
to have said to the envoy, when giving him teavc to depart: " Tell Mahmood I am glad to
find he has one man in his dominions, and has had the good sense to send him here, that
we may be satisfied of the fact/'
*Barin» p. 316.

